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Warrenton Heritage Day
A Window on Warrenton’s Past
By Gar Schulin
arrenton Heritage Day was held the parade, who along with veterans from Virginia Cavalry, The Black Horse Troop,
Saturday, October 1, 2005 in Old American Legion Post 72 and the VFW, lead infantry from the 8th, 17th, 49th and 13th
Town Warrenton to rave reviews by off the living history pass-in-review and Virginia Regiments, and General Jeb Stuart’s
many residents and visitors alike. A stirring reminded everyone of our American veterans Staff and Escort commanded by Major Henry
Living History Parade and an afternoon filled past and present around the world today who McClellan and was highlighted by a visit from
with Old Town walking tours, special continue to sacrifice for our liberties.
Lady Jackson recalling the valiant Virginians
lectures, presentations and
of 140 years ago. Colonel
music presented a view of
John
S.
Mosby
bygone days in “Old
accompanied
the
Virginia.” Fascinated
Victorian ladies of the
visitors to the SpilmanMosby Foundation and
Mosby House were
the Fauquier Historical
transported back to the 19th
Society. Other parade
Century War Between the
participants recalled our
States period as they met
farming, equestrian and
Southern
soldiers
community service past
encamped in the yard and
and present and were
gracious Victorian ladies as
highlighted by the
they toured inside the
Northern Piedmont
historic home. Special
Pipers, Warrenton Fire
Events Chair Paula
Department, Boy Scout
Johnson
was
most
Troop 1166, Warrenton
appreciative of the
Lions Club, Smith and
outpouring of good will
Sons Massey-Ferguson
stating, “I want to thank all General JEB Stuart's Staff and Escort followed by the 17th Virginia “Fairfax Rifles” revisit Warrenton’s tractors, the Cedar Run
of our citizen participants, Main Street.
Garden Club, and
living historians, Committee
antique car owners.
At the head of the parade, Parade Marshalls
volunteers and Town officials for making this
Fauquier County Civil War Roundtable
Mayor George Fitch and Mosby Museum President James Flanagan headed up a
very special day possible.”
The festivities kicked off at 11AM with the President David Norden rode in convertibles Speakers Program which treated guests to
Living History Parade down Main Street. The donated by Country Chevrolet, followed by such topics as, Old Maps of Warrenton and
outstanding Liberty High School JROTC the Sons and Daughters of the American Fauquier County, by Colonel Kenneth Purks;
unit and Color Guard, commanded by Revolution, War of 1812 soldiers, Colonial The Black Horse Cavalry, by Mr. Lynn
Continued on page 5
Colonel O’Sullivan, established the tone for Dames, members of Company H of the 4th
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Heritage
Day
Continued from page 1
Hopewell; The Rappahannock Canal Through
Fauquier, by Mr. James Flanagan; Cemeteries
in Fauquier County, by Larry and Lory Payne;
John Singleton Mosby, by Mr. David Goetz;
Explorations and Settlement of Fauqier 1607–
1759 and Colonial Indians in Fauquier
County, by Mr. Donald Tharpe of the Liberty

Special Events Committee Chair Paula Johnson (left)
with volunteer Dolores Manley.

Heritage Association, African-American
Heritage in Fauquier County, by Mrs. Karen
White; and Essential Truths of our Fauquier
and Southern Heritage, by Mr. Gar Schulin.
Courthouse Square was filled with visitors
enjoying the book sale and informative
booths staffed by members of our local
heritage organizations including the Fauquier
Courthouse Chapter, Daughters of the
American Revolution; Afro-American
Historical Association of Fauquier County;
Black Horse Chapter #9 United Daughters
of the Confederacy; the Warrenton
Antiquarian Society; and others. Talented
local musician Mr. Cal Perkins, filled

Emily Williamson, 6, sorts through quilt squares on
the front lawn of the Spilman-Mosby House

organizations and individuals previously
mentioned, and to Mr. John Cheatwood,
Parade Announcer, President of Closing
Connection and a contributing sponsor,
Mr. Scot Small, President of Rev Builders
for their handbill and event flyer design
and printing, Mrs. Jackie Lee, Director
of the Old Jail Museum and staff, Mr.
David Foster of the Fauquier County
Civil War Roundtable and the
Warrenton Town Police for their
logistical support.
Board member Gar Schulin of the
John Singleton Mosby Museum
Foundation summed up the day by
Becka Jordan reviews troops from Warrenton’s Revolutionary observing, “We wish to pass along our
War period.
heartfelt thanks to all participants and
Courthouse Square with old standards while organizations for helping to recall our very
the Old Jail Museum hosted a steady stream unique history and pride of place that is
of visitors with food and refreshment Warrenton and Fauquier County. If we have
provided by the Fauquier Historical Society. sparked the interest of young and old alike to
At the Spilman-Mosby House, the public want to learn more of our local history and the
met Confederate cavalry and infantry soldiers need for its continued preservation, then this
encamped in the yard and enjoyed beautiful community effort which we hope to grow into
music performed by Harpist Dawn Bartlett, an annual event will serve its purpose well.”
period sutlers, basket weaving, fabric
dye and spinning displays, a Victorian
period ladies lecture demonstration of
The Language of the Fan, presented by
Ms. Beverly Cone, and other activities.
All too quickly, the festivities
concluded and another memorable day
in Warrenton passed into the pages of
our history.
The Foundation wishes to
acknowledge the outpouring of
generosity, spirit and support shown by Bob Dowling in his World War II era Jeep.
all of the heritage groups, civic
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rentmoor is two-story stucco
Italianate Villa-styled structure with
a basement built in 1859 for Edward M.
Spilman, a judge of the Fauquier County
Circuit Court, and is listed on the
National Register of Historic Places. Two
celebrated CSA Officers, Colonel John
S. Mosby and General Eppa Hunton
once owned it. The house will be restored
to its 1860–1880 period appearance and
will serve as a museum highlighting the
life and times of the legendary leader of
the 43rd Virginia Battalion and its other
distinguished owners. The home is
undergoing exterior wood and trim
restoration and painting back to its
original 19 th -Century colors as
confirmed through historic photographs,
laboratory analysis. Two other historic
buildings on the property include a brick
kitchen and a brick smokehouse, which
pre-date the main house. A separate
Warrenton-Fauquier Visitor’s Center;
and a multi-purpose Education Center
will also be constructed to the rear of the
site well behind the historic home.
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Newcomers Club Cleans the Mosby House
By Paula Johnson
fter their Lunch Bunch meeting,
members of the newly formed
Newcomers Club adjourned to clean the
Mosby House in preparation for the
Warrenton Spring Festival. With brooms,
paper towels, and window cleaner in hand Jan
Vos, Faye Foster, Barbara Pendulik, Carol
Davis, and Paula Johnson cleaned as if John
Singleton Mosby would be returning home
at any moment. After, with the home looking
radiant the Club members were given a tour
of the house by former Museum Director
Chuck Young. The members enjoyed the
description of the rooms, learning about the
construction, and hearing about its famous
residents.
The Club was started by Jan Vos and Faye
Foster who recently moved to Warrenton and
wanted to meet other women who had done
the same. The Club's purposes are to orient
newcomers to the area and to promote good
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Volunteers Needed for Growing Events
ith a growing number of Mosby
Foundation Special Events more
volunteers are needed to present our living
history events and programs to the
community. One longtime volunteer, Julie
Myers Shepard of Warrenton's Leytonstone
Antiques, said she was attracted to the
Foundation by her love of history especially
the Victorian period and enjoys helping
wherever she is needed. Her husband Don
Shepard also enjoys helping the Foundation
and they both have been involved with the
Blue and Gray Ball for a number of years plus
enjoy the clothing of the War Between the
States period. She said she enjoys the
friendships she has made, preserving history,
and that her horizons have been broadened
by the historic sights and education she has
gained through her involvement with the
Foundation. We encourage you to become a
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Newcomer Club members Jan Vos, Faye Foster,
Barbara Pendulik, and Carol Davis have Chuck
Young outflanked.

volunteer and appreciate any time you can
spare to be involved with our various events.
To volunteer please call the Mosby
Foundation at 351-1600 or call Paula Johnson
at 341-7019.

Don and Julie Myers Shepard light the way.
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fellowship. From those goals the Newcomers
Club was formed and has grown to 45
members. Coffees, luncheons, a Book Club
and various other activities take place each
week of the month.
The Mosby Foundation wishes to warmly
thank the Newcomers Club and to welcome
them to Warrenton.

Guests Enjoy December
Candlelight Tours
By Gar Schulin

isitors enjoyed interesting and informative
Candlelight Tours of The Spilman-Mosby
House on Friday evening December 2, 2005,
with donations accepted at the door to benefit
The John Singleton Mosby Museum
Foundation. Tours began at 5:30PM, with the
last visitors departing some four hours later.
Enthusiastic guests and new supporting
members learned more of our local history
and received an update on the very latest
information regarding the house restoration
and overall project. Everyone who braved the
brisk December night enjoyed warm
hospitality and the glow of candlelight, hot
cider and special cake in observance of
Colonel John S. Mosby's birthday.
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The Window Pane
By Elizabeth Williams Gookin
y great-grandfather, Judge Edward
M.Spilman, (1822–1910) built what
is known now as Brentmoor, the
Spilman/Mosby House in 1859. He and his
wife Eliza Cummings Day (1831–1907) had
twelve children including seven girls. One can
only imagine the family life at that time or
the hurly burly of noise and laughter with that
many young people living together. I knew
some of them who were still alive in the 1930s
and 40s, mostly the aunties, as their brothers
had scattered. Only two of the girls married
and looking at their dates, born before, during
and after the Civil War, one can realize why
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there was a scarcity of beaus.
By the time I knew them, the family had
moved to their country place off the Springs
Road, known as The Dell. Their town house
had been sold, first to Judge James Keith and
then to John Singleton Mosby. Every
Christmas Eve my parents would take us
children to The Dell to see the aunties and
enjoy the famous Dell egg nogg.
The old days and the aunties and uncles
are gone now, and the house in town will have
a new and exciting existence as it is being
brought back to life. Imagine how thrilling it
was recently to find a real trace of the family
who lived there. Up the stairs and in the room
on the left there is an old pane of glass and
onto that pane Jeannie Douglas Spilman, the
eldest daughter, had scratched her name.
Here's to you Aunt Jeannie and we
will drink a toast to you with your
egg nogg!

Daughters of Judge Edward Spilman
and Eliza Day Spilman. Left to
right: Ethel, Josephine, Nancy, Lucie,
Lucretia, May, Jeannie
The Dell, September 1892
photo courtesy of Elizabeth Williams
Gookin
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The Dell Egg Nogg
2 dozen eggs
2 quarts of whiskey
A medium tablespoon of sugar to
each egg.
A pint or less of rum
3 or 4 quarts of new milk according
to strength desired (like cream today)

Beat yolks of eggs and 6 or 8 of the
whites with sugar until light, then
pour in whiskey very slowly until a
quart is poured in, stirring the sugar
and eggs all the time. The next quart
and rum can go in a larger stream.
The milk goes in last. Make the day
before using. When ready to serve,
whip up the whites very stiff for the
top of the bowl.



